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Abstract
For elucidating a paleoenvironment around the eastern part of the East China Sea, boring
core sediments at two sites (Mt. Tong Su Ak-TSA and Sogwipo-SGP) in Cheju Island, Korea
were collected. Geologic ages at three horizons in each core were given by 14C dating. The age of
the lowermost part (290-300cm depth) of TSA sediments mostly composed of dark brown peat
is 6070±120 yBP., Holocene. SGP sediments mainly consist of dark brown peaty silt and the age
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14C年代: 90-H氾cm 2720± 60yBP.
190-200cm 4580± 90yBP.










Fig. 1 Sampling locality
表1東水岳試料(TSA)の火山灰分析結果
Table 1 Volcanic glass analysis in TSA core
137
T SA sam ple HC 年代
(yB P .)





1.21 0.01 0.83 52 5 0 pfr, O px
T SA 49-50 1.44 0.02 1.39 50 10 0 pfr, Op x
T SA 99-100 1.59 0.04 2.52 52 9 0 pfr, O px
T SA 149-150 1.77 0.04 2.26 100 20 1
pfr,O pxサ H o
T SA 199-200 0.88 0.02 2.27 40 12 0 pfr, O px
T SA 249-250 1.69 0.02 1.18 68 7 0 pfr,O px






14C年代: 90-K泊cm 8730± 70yBP.














































































































Core: Mt. Tong Su Ak Interval: 0-100cm






Core: Mt. Tong Su Ak Interval: 200-300cm







































































































































60m from sea leve一





60m from sea leve】
Core: Sogwipo Interval: 2∞蝣300cm




60m from sea level
Core: Sogwipo Interval: 300-400cm

















































60m from sea level
Core: Sogwipo Interval: 500-600cm










































































































60m from sea leve一





60m from sea level
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